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"TIE BOCK BE8IDB THE SEA."

--Mrtaefi '"S'Tlfy aV h'l sidJ J

Ok, tell me not the eedi are fair,

gSfj, Wff WjfrU of iaorn or eve, ,
violet's breath a ay bf uino ls

Tat ask me, wo mo not to leave ;023J;j)
My lone reek by the sea;

Vet ask me, woo nte. net to leare uooO
,Ry leneraek by the sea. ooa
avsrf . : erf; iad eeiaf

Than aU eartn maioaies. . 4- -j ja Mjj
Come back, my ocean rover, one,

Jh.re'a but one place for me, , a
Till I oast syjedLthjp swift sail home-- j i.B

aty Ujw rock by the sea, vjievsle
Till I en greet thy swift sail heme,

My lone rock by sea. ;,t,y t,,aloa8 mewwtf ccnaracteriZBQ my actions

Tirlf COSINESS MAN.
see vft. a7 lo i ."oue.n a.

id le.la-- 1

iletfcle Is thesoul of buaines Old Say".
i

I am a business man. I am a me tLj
ieal man Method is the thing, after all.
Bat there are no people I more heartily
despise, than your eccentric fools who
prate ebott method without understand-
ing it; attending strictly to its letter, atd
violating its spirit. These fellows are

the most eot-oftb- way things
in what they call an orderly manner. Now
here, I conceive, is a positive- - pandox.
Trtre method appertains to the. ordinary
nns tka-obeion- alonev'and-ciKio- t be ap- -.

plrefi toeshetetita; s What; 'idefiaita ,idea
can a body attach te such expressions as
"methodical Jack o' l)indy," or "a. sys-

tematical Will o' the WisT.'V'
jKt notfops ' upon this head might not

have heen so clear as they are, but for a
foAan'aCe acdfdenV wblch happened" to rhe

when f was a very little boy. A good- -

hearted ojd Irish nurse (whom I shall not!
fbrgetln my'wTIl)'look me op one qay by

the heels, when I was making more noise
than wai'llWfWiery :j, ' ewrogiffg me
roand two or three times d d my je
foHn-ekfSeeJdnglitt- le spalpeen," and then
kuncsMft j eajf he 4no. a cocked hat
agaiiist the bed post. This, I say, deei-d- d

my fate, arnd mude my fortune. A
bamptsrose at oneeeu ray sinciput, and

1 ,
oMmwl aeorra shall see on a summer s day.
Hence that appetite

- for system and reg b
nlarlty whib Ui fj the dietia-- l

Ahad- -.n of business that I annjUkl I

TT 7 . - ...... .b., .uJ -

hats u'WTt irpnins. i oar ireniuscn me
all arrapt asse--t- he greater the genius!

ariT to this jolo!

21?Wlio- -Ht tTi-nt-
L

baUv.
.n f busineaa!

T . .. .... . ,I
attf-t.ifJeaio- anymore man money
oat of a Jew, or the bestihtmegs out of

m,, . ,
Off at a tangent into sotrre tantasttc

employment, or .
ridiculous spt culation,

enAirei? at variance wnh the 'fitness of
things,' and having no business whatever
tQffcaoonsidereasas.r'a1; tHisnMSs at ail
Ttohs yh dray tell these characters Imme-

diately by the Char'acter of their oecupa- -

Urtri. tf fou ever perceive a mas setting
and

glogatp. tobacco have reason

dry-goo-

bdHw.Oromethiog ppe
a aiaCkJmfth.jcharge,

same
alWv mar him down at or.ee
afi:genfaV, and then, aeordlng to the
rafy-o-tbre- e, he's ass. s7 tB

I am not in any respect a genius,
birf a'ltguiaf business man. My Day- -

book and Ledger will evince this a

mlliate.- - Thenar well-kep- t, thoagh If
aay'lt'iyBefr; hod. in my general habits"
orttctt&jy and am riot to
be beflt.br a cipcir, 1 Moreover, my occu- -

natioWiaW IftMIWays made chime

lnwK the ordinary my
low men:' Not that I feel the least in- -jflSfWll 1. tyS B 1

AtifditlP.op scqre, to my exceeding
weak-minde- d parents, who,

doubt, would have made me arrant ge-

nius at last, my guardian angel bad' not
cosine, in time, to the

troth everything, iu
auto biography is especially so, yet I
scarcely hope to believed state,
however solemnly, that my poor father
part me, when I was about fifteen years

age, the counting house what
he termed a respectable hardware and
coiasjswawp1 merchant doing a capital

business!' A capital bit of fiddlestick!
However, the consequence of this folly
was, that in days I had

sent home to my button-heade- d family,
in a high elate of fever, with a most

foleWrand dangerous pain in sinci-

put, all round about my of order.
It was nearly a case then,

iust tonch-andg- o for six weeks, the"phys- -

iriana civioflr and all that sort of
tfiihg: But, although I suffered much, I
was thankful boy in the main. ' I was
saved from being a 'respectable hardware
and commission merchant, a capfc

tal business,' and I felt grateful to the,

the

sef

protuberance which had been the means
of my salvation, as well as to kind- -

hearted female who had originally pot
these means within my reach. ri

. The most of boys ran away home
at ten or twelve years of age, bat I wait
ed till I was I do not knowl
that I should have gone, even then, if I
had not happened to hear my old mother
talk about setting me up on my own hook
in the grocery way. The gtocery way!
only think of that! I resolved to be off
forthwith, and try and establish myself in
some decent occupation, without dancing
attendance any longer on these eccentric

" .i i i - i :um peupie, aim run ine ns ui ueuig
made a genius ol in toe end. in this
project I succeeded perfectly well at the

effort, and by time I was fairly
eighteen, found myself doing an extensive
fln.l nprtfi f a WI a hiisinoca in thf 'Vftllnr'o
Walking-Advertiseme- nt line.

I was enabled to discharge the onerous
of this profession, only by that

(rigid adherence to system which formed
the-- leading feature of my mind. A scru- -

as well as my accounts. In my case, it
was method not money which made
the man: at least all him that was not
made by the tailor whom I served. At
nine, everv morning, I called upon that
individual for he clothes, qf the day. Ten
o'clock found me in some fashionable
promenade or other-plac- e of public amuse
uitui. i ae precise reguinrny wiiicq
I turned my handsome person about, so

Op bring successively into view every
portion of the suit upon my back, was the
admiration of all the knowing met) in the
tfa3j iffilffl'n'ever passed without my
bringing home a customer to the house of
my employers, Messrs. Cut and Come-agai- n.

I say this but with tears
in my eyes, for ike firm proved themselves
the basest of Ingrates. The little account
about which we quarreled and 6 n ally
parud, cannot, in any item, be thought,
overcharged, by gentlemen really convers-
ant with the nature of the business. Up'
en this point, however I feel a degree of
proud satisfaction in permitting the read-
er to judge for himself. My bill raa thus:

jflessrs'. Cui and t'omeagain, Mtr. Taxlq.

July To promenade, aa usual, and.
customer brought home, $00 Sir

JifjfVfo " So do 'So w'"
July 12. To one tie, seoon l class; damj.

aged black cloth sold for invibibla -

greev,' ." 25
July 13. To one lie, first class, extra

qUjaliiy aud siae; 'recomiueudiug
milled sattinet as .broatirduth,

July
J.

20. To purchasing braiiiMW paperJslifrt collar ox dickev, to set off zriy
-- fWvaf'Tv

v J VA! " ?? :,b, --najM,. d
j bobtail frock, rthoruioineter 10 in

f.n or r..?js - : - .

AuS- - ly- onone logth.ee.
bonrs' to howoffn.wstyi. strapped

.t 1 cents p.r leg per hour, 37
To promenade, is usual,

IfirA cnstAmHr tr lit rft nvm RA- - - -- y v- --

Au do (medwrn ..a.,) 35

Am?. To do do (small uianSnd -

.?KiWoC iKtea.a j t uU-att- ki

.siiPtf'v.i iovcj tit ra;rw x
I Mil ifr eis. rwr m itsJi n

The item chiefly disputed in this bill
was the Very moderate charge of two pen-hie- s

for the dickey. Upon my word of
KiVkni i kid lint fW Ain ..rtnnnm.lJva-- a - uuiWuno yrjee
for lbat dickey. It was one of the clean- -

venieneeg eould b got out of a sheet of
foolscap. But it is needless to say that I

tw16 principle of the thing.
Business is business, and should done
in s business way. There was no syjtert
whatever swindling me out of a penny,

clear fraud fifty per cent, no mtthd
in any respect. I left at once the employ,
ment Messrs. Cut and Comeagain, and
set up in the - lino by myself,
one of the most lucrative, respectable acd
independent the ordinary

My strict integrity, economy, and rig- -
. . . .1. L.l irf i J -orous business oaoits, nere again came

into play. I found myself driving a
flourishing trade, and soon became a
marked man upon 'Change.' The truth
is, I never dabbled flashy matters, but
jogged on in the good old sober routine
of toe calling; a calling in which I ahould,
no doubt, have, remained to the present
hour, but for a little accident which hap-
pened to in, the prosecution one of
the usual business operations the pro-
fession. Whenever a rich old hunk, or
prodigal heir, or bankrupt corporation,
gets into the notion of putting a pal-

ace, there is no such thing in the world as
stopping either of them, and this every
intelligent person knows. The fact
question is indeed the basis of the Eye-Sor- e,

trade. As soon, therefore, as a
building project ia fairly afoot by one
these parlies, we merchants secure a nice
corner of the lot in contemplation, ox a
prime little situation jnst aCjoiniug
right in front. This done, we wait until
tbe palace is half way up, and then we
pay Borne tasty architect to ran as up an
ornamental mod hovel, right against it;

ap Mrchant or a manufacturer; or , est prettiest little dickeys I ever saw,
the cotton or .trade, and I good to believe that it

,ffctd ilie sale of three Petershams,or any ofibose eoaeotrto pursuit; or get- -

ting to be a dealer, or soapr-- i The erder partner of the firm, however,
of that kind; or wdold' allow, me only one penny the

teWirg to be lawyer, or and took it upon himself to show

of apDj8ician--an- y thing ouVoTrSeuSQ-- 1 what manner four of the sized eon- -

von
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or a Down-Eas- t or Dutch Pagoda, or a
pigsty, or an ingenious little bit of fancy
work, either Esquimau, tickapoo, or Hot-
tentot, Of coarse, we can't afford to
take these strictures down under a bonus
of fixe hundred per cent, upon the prime
eost of our lot and piaster. Cam we? I
ask the question. I ask it of business
men. It would be irrational to suppose
that we can. And yet there was a ras
cally corporation which asked me to do
this very thins; this vtrg thing! I did
not reply to their absurd proposition, of
course; but I felt it a. duty to go that
same night, and lamp-blac- k the whole of
their palace. For this, the unreasonable
villains clapped me into jail; and the gen-

tlemen ef the Eye-Sor- e trade could not
well avoid cutting my counection when I
came out.

The Assault and Battery business, into
which I was now forced to adventure for
a livelihood, was somewhat to
the delicate nature of my constitution;
but I went to work ha it with a good
heart, and found my account, here as
heretofore, in those stern habits of meth-
odical accuracy which had been thumped
into ate by that delightful old nurse I
would indeed be the basest of men not to
remember her well in my will. By ob
serving, as I say, the strictest system in
all my dealings, and keeping a

set of books, I was enabled to get
over many serious difficulties, and, in the
end, to establish mvself very dccentlir in
the profession. The truth is, that few
individuals, in any line, did a snugger lit
tle business than I. I will just copy a
page or so out of my Day-Boo- and this
will save me the necessity of blowing my
own trumpet- - a contemptible practice.
of which no high-minde- d man will be
guilty. Now, the Day Book is a thing
that don't lie.

"Jan. 1. New Year's day. Met Snap
in toe street, tfrotrtryi Mem he II do.
Met Gruff shortly afterwards, blind drunk.
'Mem he'll answer too Entered both
gentlemen in my Ledger, and opened a
runoing account with each.

"Jan. 2. Saw Snap at the Exchange,
and went up and trod on his toe. Doub-
led his fist and knocked me down. Good!
got up again. Some trifling difficulty
with. Bag, my attorney. I want the dam-

ages at a thousand, but he says that, for
so simple a knockdown, we can't lay
them at more thaa five hundred Mem
mtr;sj get rid of Bag bo system at all.
' JlJan. 3 Went to the theatre, to look
for Gruff Saw him sitting in aside box,
in the second lier, between a fat lady and
a lean one. Quizzed the whole party
throngh an ojiera glass, tiil I saw the fat
lady blush and whisper to G. Went
round, then, into the box, and pot my
nose within reach of bis baud. Wpnldu't

!fjtlH0 (go-- 1 Blew it, and tried again
i no go. .bat down toco, and winked at
i the lean lady, when I had the h:gh satis- -

(action of finding him lift me Hp bv the
nape'of the neck," and fling me over into
the pit. Neck dislocated, and right leg
capitally splintered. Went home in high
glee, drank a bottle of champagne, end
booked' the yodng man for five thousand

S 8 'S 1 11 0O'

eb. 15. Comoromised the case of
Vsap. Amount entered in Journal,

fifty cents, which see.

"Feb 16.--0- ast by that villain, Gruff,
who made me a present of five, dollars.
Costs, of suit, four dollars and twenty-fiv- e

cents.' Nett profit see Journal seventy-f-

ive cents." J
Koiw, here is a clear gain, in a very

brief period, of- no less than one dollar
and twenty-fiv- e cents; this is in the mere
cases 3f Snap and Gruff; and I solemnly
a8ure tbe reader that these extracts are
.taken. at random from my Day-Boo-

It's an old saving, and a true one, how-

ever, that money is nothing ia compari-
son with health. I found the exactions
of the profession somewhat too much for
my delicate state of body; and, discov-
ering,, at last, that I was knocked all out
cf shape, so that I didn't know very well
what to make of the matter, aud so that
mi: friends, when they meet me in the
street, could u't tell that I was Peter Profit
at all, it occar-e- d to me that the best ex-

pedient I could adopt, was to alter my
line of business. I turned my attention,
therefore, to Mod-Dabblin- g, and contin-
ued it for some years.

The worst of this occupation is, that
too many people take a. fancy to it, and
the competition is in consequence exces-
sive. - E very ignoramus of a fellow who
finds that he hasn't brains in sufficient
quantity to make his way as a walking-advertise- r,

or an eyesore-prig- , or a salt
and batter man, thinks, of course, that
he'll answer very well as a dabbler of mud.
But there never was entertained a more
erroneous idea than that it requires no
brains to mud-dabbl- e. Especially, there
is nothing to be made in this way without
method. I did only a retail business my-

self, but my old habits of system carried
me swimmingly along. I selected my

etrceerossing, ia the first place, with
great deliberation, and I never put down a
broom in any part of the town but that.
I took care, too, to have a nice little pud-

dle at hand, which I could get at in a min-

ute. By these means I got to be well
known as a man to be trusted; and this is
one-ha- lf the battle, let me tell you, in
trade.

Oct '35t?1

Nobody ever failed to pitch m a cop-
per, and got over my crossing with a
clean pair of pantaloons. And as my
business habits, in this respect, were suff-
iciently understood, I never met with any
attempt at imposition. I wouldn't have
put up with it if I had. Never imposing
upon any one myself, I suffered no one to
play possum with me. The frauds of the
banks of course I couldn't help. Their
suspension pet me to ruinous inconve-
nience. These, however, are not indi-
viduals, but corporations; and corpora-
tions, it is very well known, have neither
bodies to be kicked, nor sonls to be dam-

ned.
I was making money at this business,

when, in an evil moment, 1 was indaced to
merge in the Cur-Spatteri- a somewhat
analogous, but, by no means so respectable
a profession. My location, to be sure,
was an excellent one. being central, and I
had capital blacking and brushes. My
little dog, too, was quite fat and up to all
varieties of snuff. He had been iu the
trade along time, and, I may say, under-
stood it. Our general routine was this:
Pompey, having rolled himself well in the
mud, sat upon end, at the shop door, until
he observed a dandy approaching in bright
boots, fie then proceeded to meet him,
and gave his Wellingtons a rub o? two
with his wool. Then the dandy swore
very much, and looked aout for a boot-
black There I was, full in his view, with
blacking and brushes. It was only a min-

ute's work, and then came a sixpence. This
did moderately well for a time; in fact I
was not avaricious, but my dog was. I
allowed nim a third of the profit, but he
was advised to insist upon half. This I
couldn't stand so we quarrelled and part- -

'

v -

I next tried ray hand at the organ
grinding for awhile, and may say that I
made out pretty well. It is a plain,
straightforward business, and requires no
particular abilities. You can get a li

for a mere song, and to put it in
order yon have but to open the works and
give tbem three or four smart raps with
a hammer. It Improves the tone of the
tbiug, for business purposes, more than
you can imagine. This done, you have
only to stroll along, with the mill ou your
back onti! you see tan-bar- k in the street
and a knocker wrapped up in buckskin.
Then you stop and grind; looking as if
you meant to stop and grind till dooms-
day. Presently a window opens and
somebody pitches yon a sixpence, with a
request to 'Hash np and go on,' fcc I
am aware that some grinders have actually
afforded to 'go on' for this sum; but for
my part, I found the necessary outlay of
capital too great to permit of my 'going
on' under a shilling.

At this occupation I did a good deal,
but, somehow, I was not satisfied, and so
finally abandoned it. The tratb is, I la
bored under tbe disadvantage of having
no monkey and American streets are so
muddy, and a Democratic rabble is so

obtrusive, and so full of demnuion mis
chievous little boys.

I was cow out of employment for gome
months, but at length succeeded by dint
of great interest in procuring a "situation
in the Sham-Post- . The du'ies, here, are
simple, and not altogether unprofitable
For example: very early in the morning
I had to make np my packet of sham let
ters. Upon the inside of each of these
I had to scrawl a few lines on anv sub
ject that occurred to me as sufliciently
mysterioussigning all the epistles Tom
Dcfbson or Bobby'Tompkins, or anything
in that way. Having folded and sealed
them all, and stamped them with sham
omarks New Orients, Bengal, Botany

Bay, or any other place a great way off- -

I set out, forthwltbVBpon my daily ronte,
4s if in a very great hurry. I always
called at the big houses to deliver the let-

ters, and recieve the postage. Nobody
hesitates at paying for a letter especially
for a double one people areuA fools
and it was no trouble to get round a
corner before there was time to open the
epistles. The worst of this profession
was, that I had to walk so much and so
fast, and so frequently to vary my route.
Besides I had serious scruples of con
science. I cant bear to hear innocent
individuals abased and the way the
whole town took to cursing Tom Dobsoa
and Bobby Tompkins, was really awful to
hear, I washed my hands of the matter in

disgust.
My eighth and last speculation has

been in the Cat-Growi- way. I have
found this a most pleasant and lucrative
business, and, really, no trouble at all.

The country, it was well known had be-

come infested with cats so much so of
late, that a petition for relief, most namer-onsl- y

and respectably signed, was
brought before the Legislature at its late
memorable session. Tbe assembly, at this
epoch, was unusually well informed, and,
having passed many other wise and whole-

some enactments, it crowned all with the
Cat-Ac- t. In its original form this law
offered a premium for cat heads, (four-pene- e

apiece) but the Senate succeeded In

amending the main clause, so as to sub-

stitute the word 'tails' for 'heads.' This
amendment was so obviously proper that
ihe house concurred in it, mem. con.

As soon as the Governor had signed the
bill, I invested my whole estate in tbe
purchase of Toms and Tabbies. At first
I could only afford to feed 'them upon
mice (which are cheap) bat they fulfilled

the scriptural injunction at so marvellous
a rate, that I at length considered it my
best policy to be liberal, and so indulged
tbem in oysters and turtle. Their tails,
at a legislative price, now bring me in a
good income; for I have discovered a way,
in whieb, by means of Macassor oil, I can
force three crops in a year. It delights
me to find, too, that the animals soon get
acenstomed to the thing, and would rath-
er have the appendages cnt off than other-
wise. I consider myself, therefore a
made man, and am bargaining for a coun-
try seat on tbe Hudson,

Ustifeggyi
ti

from Tanity Pair.
Artemus Ward oif the Shakers.

XilL sjj1 . m

The Shakers is the stangest religious
sex I ever met. I'd hears tell of 'em and
I'd seen 'em, with their broad brim'd hats
and long wastid coats; but I'd never cum
into immejit contack with 'em, and I'd sot
'em down as lackin iatelleek, as I'd never
seen 'em to my Show leastways if they
cum they was disgised in white peple's
close, so I didn't know 'em.

But in the Spring of 18 , I got
swampt in the exterior of New York
State, and I was forced to tie np with the
Shakers.

I was toilin threw the mud, when in the
dim vister of the futer I observed the
gleams of a ta'ler candle. Tiein a hor-
net's nest to my off hoss's tail to kinder
encourage him, I soon reaebed the place
I knockt at the door, which it was open-
ed onto me by a tall, slick-face- d, solum
lookin indiridooal, who torn'd out to be a
Elder.

"Mister Shaker," sed J. "you tee be-

fore yon a Babe in the Woods, so to
speak, and he axes shelter of you."

"Yay," sed the Shaker, and he led the
way into the house, another Shaker bein
sent to put my bosses and waggin under
kiver.

JL solum female, lookin snmwhat like a
last year's bean-pol- e stuck into a long
meal bag, enm in and axed me was I
athurtt and did I hunger? to which I
urbanely anserd, "a few." She went orf
and I indeverd to open a conversashun
with the old man

"Elder, I spect?" bed I
'Yay.he sed.
"Helta's good, I reckon? '
"Yay."
"What's tbe wages ef a Elder, when he

understand his bizness or do you devote
your services gratooitus?''

"Yay." .
"If the storm continners there'll be a

mess underfoot, hav?"
KBfcwgfeg $99 &0 ,v

"it's oopleasant when there's: a mess
underfoot?" a93 -

"Yay."
"If I may be so bold, kind sir, whtt's

the price of that pecooler kind of weskit
yon wear, incloodin trimmias?"

"Yay 1"

I paWsd a rainit, and then, thinkin I'd
be fasesbns with him and see how that
would go, I slapt him on the shoulder,
bust into abarty larf, and told him that
as a yager he had no livin ekal.

He jnnipt up as if BUin water had bin
squirted into bis ears, groaned, rolled his
eyes up tords the sealin and sed: 'You're
a man of sin!" He tueu walkt out of the
room,

Jest then tbe female in the meal bag
stuck her bed into the room and statid
that refreshments awaited the weary trav-le- r,

and I sed if it was Tittles she meat,
the weary travler was agreeable, and I
follcred ber-intoh- next room."

I sottown to The table and the female
in the meal bag pored out sum tea. She
sed nothin, and for five minits tbe only
live thing in that room was a old wooden
clock, which tiekt in a subdood and bash-

ful manner in the corner This dethly
stillness made me oueasy, and I determin-
ed te talk to the female or bust. So sez
I, "marrige is agin your roles, I bleeve,
ksjjatffO-- t tc. :c.Kv!7 4kD till ti biirjri

"Yay." -

"The sexes liv strickly apart, I spect?"
"Yay."
"It's kinder singler," sea I, pattin on

my most sweetest look and speakin in a
winnin voice, "that so fair a made as tbow
never got hitched to sum likely feller,"
N. B. She was upwards of 0 aid

homely as a stnmp fence, bat I tbawt I'd
tickiiher.J'

"I don't like men!" she sea, very
short:''"' ' "

--Wan, I denno," sea I, "they're a
rayther important part of the populashun.
I don't scarcely tee how we could git
along wfrffceot em.?"7 5ru-::.q

"TJs poor wimin folks would git along
a grate deal better if there was no meol"

-- You'll excoos me, marm, bat I don't
think that air would work, It wouldn't
be regler "

riTu fraid of meaf' ihe ted,
"That's onnecessary, marm. To ain't

in no danger. Don't fret yeurself, on
that pint"

"Here we're shot oat from the siafnl
world. Here all is peas. Here we air
brothers and , sisters. We don't marry
and eousekently we hav no domestic diff-
iculties. Husbans djn't abooae their
wives wives den't worrit their bnsbans.
There's no children here to worrit as.
Nothin to worrit us here. No wicked
matrimony here, Would thaw like to be
a Shaker?"

"No," aes I, "it ain't my stile "
I had now histed in as big a load of

pervishuns as I sould carry comfortable,
and, leauin back in my cheer, commeust
pickin my teeth with a fork. Thafemale
went out, leavin m all alone with the
clock. I hadn't sot thar long before the
Elder poked his bed in at the door.
' You're a man of sin!" he sed, and
groaned and went away.

Direckly thar cum ia two yoang Sha-keresse- s.

ng putty and slick looking gals
as I ever met. It is troo they was drest
in meal bags like the old one I'd, met pre
visly, and their shiny, silky har was hid
from sight by long white caps, sich as I
speSe female gosts wear; but their eyes
sparkled like dimfnds, their cheeks was
like roses, aad they Was charmin enuff to
make a man throw stuns at his granmoth-er- ,

if they axed him to. They commenst
elearin away the dishes, castin shy glances
at me all tne time. I got exeited. I
forgot Betsy Jane in my rapter, and sez
I, "my pretty dears, how air you?"

'We air well,' they solemnly sed.
lWhar'a the old man?' sed I, in a soft.

voice ,

Of wn'om dost thow speak Brother
riant 9

'I mean the gay and festiv cass who
calls me a man of s:n. Shouldn't won-
der if his name was Uriah.'

'He has retired.'
'Wall, my pretty dears,' sea I, 'let's

hav sum fun. Let's play Pass ia the
corner, What say?'

'Air you a Shaker, sir?' they axed.
Wall, my pretty dears, I haven't ar-

rayed my proud form in a long weskit yit,
but if they was all like you prehaps I'd
jine 'em. As it is, I'm a shaker pro- -

temporary.'
They was full of fun. I seed that at

fust, only they was a leetle skeery. I
tawt em Puss ia the corner and sich like
plase, and we had a nice time, keepin
quiet of course so the old maa shouldn't
hear. When we broke op sea I, "my pret
ty dears, ear I go you bav no objections,
hav you, to a innersent kiss at partin?'

Yay' thay 6ed, and I yay'd.
I went up stairs to bed. I spose I'd

bin snoozin half a hour when I was woke
up by a noise at the door. I sot up in
bed, leanio on my elbers and rubbin my
eyes, and I saw the follerin picter: The
Elder stood in the doorway, with a taller
candle in his hand. He hadn't no wearin
appeeref on except his night close, which
fluttered ia the breeze like a Fourth of
July Flag- - He sed, "You're a man of
sin!' then groaned aud went away.

I went to sleep agin, and drempt of
ruunin erf with the pretty little Shaker-esses- ,

mounted on my Californy Bar. I
thawt tbe Bar insisted on steerin strait
for my dooryard iu Balding villa and that
Betsy lane cum out and giv us a warm
recepsbun with a pa.nfull of Bilin water.
I was woke np arly by the Elder He
sed refreshments was reddy tor me down
stairs. Then saying I was a man of sin,
he went groan in awayf

As I was goin threw . the entry to the
room where tbe vittles was, I cum across
the Elder and the old female I'd met the
night before, and what d'ye spose they
.was up to? Hoggin and kissin like yoang
lovers in their goshingist state. Sez, I,
"my Shaker friends, I reckon you'd bet-

ter suspend the rules, and git married !'

'You mast excoos Brother Uriah, sed
the female, he's subject to fits and hain't
got io command over hisself when he's

Sartinly,' sez I, I've bin took that way
myself frequent." os m .- - 'r.-t-a

You're a man of sin!' sad the Elder,
Arter breakfast my little Shaker friends

cum in agin to clear away the dishes.
My pretty dears,' sea I, "shall we yay

'Niyef sen, and I nag'd.
The Shakers axed me to go to their

aieetin, as they was to hav earvices. tht
mornin, so I put on a clean biled rag and
went, The meetiu house .was as neat as
a pin. The floor was white as ehalk and
smooth as glass. The Shakers was all
en hand, in clean weskits and meal bags,
ranged on the loor like milingtery com
panies, tbe mails on one side of the room
and: the females ou totber. Tbey com
menst clappin their beads and singin and
danciu. They danced kinder slow at fust,
bat as they got warmed op they shaved
it down very brisk. Eider Uriah, in par
ticular, exhibertid a right smart chance of
spry ness in his legs, ceaaiderin his time of
life, aad as he cum a nubble shuffle near
where I sot, I rewarded him with a ia

smile and sed: 'Good boyl Go it,
my gay and festiv cuss!'

'You're a man of sin!' he sed, contin-neri-

his shuffle.
The Sperret, as they called it, then

moved a abort fat Shaker to say a few re-

marks, He sed they waa Shake ra and ail
was ekal. They was the purest and

peple on the yearth. Other peple
was sinful as they conld be, bat Shakers
was all right. Shakers was all goin ker-

slap to the Promtst Land, end nobody
want roinsr to stand at the gate to bar
'em out. if they did they 'd git ran over.

The Soakers then danced and snug
agin, aud arter .they was threw, one of
'em axed me what I thawt of it.

Sez I, What dua it eiggerfy?'
' 'What?' sez he.

'Why this jumpin op and singing? This
long weskit bizniss, and this auty-matn- -

mony idee? ML mends, joa air neat aad

tidy. Your lands is flowin with milk and
honey. Your brooms is fine, and yoor
apple sass fs honest. When a man bays
a kag of apple sass ef yon he don't find
a grate many shavius under a few layers
of sass a little Game I'm sorry to say
sum of my New Euglan ancestors nsed
to praotiss. Your gardin seeds is fine.
and if I should sow 'em on the rock of
Gibralter problv I sho ild rai e a rood
mess of garding sass. You air honest
in your deulins. You air quiet and don't
distarb nobody. For all this I givs yoa
credit. Bat your relieion is' small berta
ters, I mast say. Yoa mope away year
lives here in single retchidnese, and as yoa
air all by yourselves nothing ever conflicka
with your pecooler idees, except when
Human Nater basts out among yon, as I
understan she sumtimes do. - fl giv Uriah
a sly wink here, which made the old feller
squirm like a speard Eel. You wear'
long weskits and long faces, and lead
gloomy life indeed. No children's pratlei
tie is ever hearn around your hartbstnns

yoa air in a dreary fog all the time, and
you treat the jolly sunshiue of life as tho'
it was a thief, drivia it from yoor doors
by them weskits, and meal bags,- aad pe-
cooler noshuns of yoorn. Thei geay; D
among vou, sum of winch air as slick
pieces of caliker as I ever sot eyes on, ait
syin to place thetr beds agin weskits which
kiver honest, manly harts, while yoa old
beds fool yerselves with the idee that ther
air fulfillin their mishun here, and air con- -'

tented, Here you air, ill pend aa bytvir
yerselves, talkin about the sins of a world:
you don't know nothin of. Meanwhile
said world continners to resolve round on
her own axeltree onct in every 34 hours,
subjeck to the Constitotshan of the Unl

"

ted States, and is a very pleasant place of
residence. It's a unnatral, on reasonable v

and dismal life you're leadin here. So
it strikes me. My Shaker friends, I now , .

bid you a welcome adoo. Yon hav treat-
ed me exceedic well. Thank yoa kindly,
onis OIIl

A base exhibitor of depraved monkeys
anil nnrvr!nrinlodp..--.,- ,.. va-- r works!' sed Uriah.

Hello, Uriah,' sea I, 'I'd moat forgo T

you. Wall, look oat for them fita of
yoorn, and don't catch cold and die in the
flour of youth aad beauty.' a.ib

The Demon Thirst for Liquor.
a DUk'j-- n iiv.Trartw 10 wsjj set

Mr. McLeod, an English writer, puts
the following language in the mouths of
drunkards: , ' :..;t .u-i..- Jf --j.
v Tbere.'a,roy money give me drink!
There's my clothing and food give ma
drink! There's the clothing, food, and
fire of wife and children give me drink?
There's the education of the family and
the peace of the house give me drinkt
There's the rent I have robbed from my
landlord, fees I have robbed from my
schoolmaster, and innumerable articles I
have robbed from tbe shopkeeper -- gfveMJ
me drink! Pour me oat drink; for yal
more I will pay for it ! There's my health
of body and peace of mind! There's my
character as a man, and my profession as
a Christian, I give up all give me drinkt
More yet I have to give! There's my
heavenly inheritance and the eternal friend ' -

ship ef the redeemed, there there, is all
uupe ui ouiYuwoui i a've up mj oavion
I give up my God! I resign all that is
great, good and glorious in the universale
I resign forever, that I may be drunk

o kfld-ss-

Capital Story.
It 9

The following characteristic wet joke
wilt beat repeating: djot idi

"On one of our Georgia railroads there ''
is a conductor named Suell, a very eleeev
sociable gentlemanly man, a- great favor
ite with the company he is connected with,
and the traveling public in general fend
of a joke, quick at repartee' and faithful ;

in the discharge of. bis dnttes. During '

tbe past, year, as his train well filled wtthi :

passengers, was crossing a bridge over a
wide stream some seven or eight feet deep,
the bridge broke down, precipitating the
two passenger-car- s into the stream- - A
the passengers emerged from the wreck '

they were borne away by the force of the j
current. Our friend Suell had succeeded
in eatcbing bold of some bushes that grew
on the back of the stream, to which he
held for dear life. A passenger less for-
tunate came rushing by. Suell extended
one hand saying. nt& sA

Your tieket, sir, give your ticket!'
'You may imagine tbe effect of sueh a

dry Joke in the midst of the wa:ter.':',,
. aa saw es aa iaH

The Benecia Boy has gone to
New Orleans to engage in busisess. and
hopes, by strict attention, to realize a fer,
tune. The busiuess is understood to have
some connection with zoology they call
it the "tiger."

An Irishman having a looking
glass in one band shut his eyes and placed
it before bis face. Another Hiked him
why he did so. 4Upon my soul?' aia
Toddy, 'its to see how I look when I'm
asleep.' eqaaee

. ., ,.-:- II
Eve did not know as much as her

daughieisof the pre.ut. U :d they ue4)
in her place, instead of being deceived
by, they would have deceived, the deTtl.

t3T Engea7d7as"nT, wT for e7weneeM

but one war oh her hands," and thal isj '
with the New Zealauders.
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